
Governor Visit Report 
 
Name    Carol Hayes 
Date/Time of visit  22nd June 2016, 1.30-2.15pm 
Focus of visit  T4T  
Action Plan Link  SIP 
Link to previous visit N/A 
Classes/Staff present Ash 

Teaching: AP, LH 
     Talking: SHu, CK, TJ, AB 

 
 
 
Summary of activities 
 
The T4T focus was on the Leap Into Life resource, which helps secure ‘physical 
literacy’ for young children – learning to move and moving to learn. This is an early 
years’ movement education with the following focus: “The achievement and exercise 
of physical literacy plays a very significant part in the development of self-realisation, 
self-confidence and positive self-esteem.” 
 
AP led the children in a sequence of exercises, in pairs, observed by SHu, CK, TJ 
and AB. The energetic exercises involved jumping, lunging, pushing, squatting, 
repositioning objects in the playground and ball rolling. The children all enjoyed the 
activity and worked together enthusiastically and responsibly. The session lasted for 
around 15 minutes. 
 
 
 
Comments on the T4T Talking 
 
SHu commented that as an observer she was able to better observe children with 
possible difficulties and share this with the other teaching staff present. As the new 
teaching staff in Willow from September 2016 AP and CK discussed transition and 
how they will schedule Leap Into Life next term. Together with AB and SHu they 
discussed the practicalities and benefits of daily sessions, length of sessions etc. The 
‘Talking’ session also provided an opportunity for AP and CK to hear SHu and AB 
reflecting on the children’s progress. 
 
Sharing ideas and opinions with colleagues came very easily in the session. 
Everyone present was familiar and comfortable with the T4T process. It is obviously 
well embedded in the school’s teaching and learning strategic approach to constant 
questioning and reflection and enabling a more rapid and cohesive transition for the 
children. 
 
The focus of the T4T was on the theme of DR ICE. As a young child’s physical 
development is inseparable from all other aspects of development the Leap Into Life  
resource enabled teaching staff to consider all five elements of DR ICE. 
 
 
 



 
 
Questions for clarification  
 
We are looking at Nursery and Reception and the teaching staff are at the very 
beginnings of ‘growth mindset’ learning. It would be useful for governors to see 
annual assessment reports on the children as they move through the school in order 
to see whether the DR ICE progress is constant or experiences blips which coincide 
with the child’s individual abilities and environmental circumstances. From what I 
have seen T4T is crucial in this process, enabling teaching staff to cross reference 
their assessments and judgements based on both observation and shared opinion. 
 
 
The next governor visit should focus on 
 
Sharing of ideas and assessment at T4T looking at how changes in teaching teams 
has impacted on DR ICE teaching and learning with particular focus on interventions. 
 
Note for Governors: 
DR ICE stands for   Deeper thinking 
                                Role modelling learning 
   Impact of Progress 
   Challenging Expectations 
   Engagement in Learning 
 
 
 
Governors should look for/find 
 
T4T ‘Teaching’ -  Children engaged with their learning and displaying the core values 
of caring and sharing. 
T4T ‘Talking’     -  Teaching staff display a commitment to the T4T process of opinion 
sharing and reflection and they continue to demonstrate a drive to share best 
practice.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Carol Hayes 
24th June 2016 
 
 
 


